2019 Straight Key Night Results

More than 185 hams around the world joined in ARRL’s classic New Year’s Day event.
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During the 2019 Straight Key Night (SKN), more than 185 participants made over 1,200 contacts around the world, all enjoying sending Morse code manually (using code keys or bugs).

Soapbox Comments
Here are just a few of the highlights shared by SKN participants on the ARRL Soapbox page (www.arrl.org/soapbox):

- Ralph Bane II, KC9PKF, enjoyed his first CW contact. He said, “Jim, W1IK, came in after a while of calling… I told him right away that he was my first CW QSO and he was very patient with me.”
- Paul Huff, N8XMS, had a goal of making one contact per straight key he could find. His keys consisted of a Codemaster toy key from the 1960s; a homebrew hacksaw key; a 1941 J5A Signal Corps flameproof key; a RadioShack plastic practice key; a Straight Key Century Club Marconi key; a Speed-X key; and a Whiterook MK-11 micro key.
- Scott McDonald, KA9P, said that he “really enjoyed five great ragchews with all homebrew stuff and a Type 51 RAF key as used on the venerable Vulcan bomber aircraft.”
- Roger Rauvola, NA6DX, said he only had time for one contact during SKN 2019, “but it was a good one.” He connected with Greg Triplett, WA6HNA. Roger said, “As it turns out, we are the same age and were Novices in the same year (1973).”
- Carl Young, K5HK, said he used six different straight keys this year, including a J-38; a Wesclox No. 9; a Winslow 66150 KY-116/U, and a Spanish Llaves Telegraficas Artesanas mini key.
- Karl Zuk, N2KZ, reminisced that the event marks a special occasion for him. He said, “It is the anniversary of my very first QSO on January 1, 2000, and my becoming a ham — now 19 years ago… How could I not love Straight Key Night?”

Best Fist and Most Interesting QSO
Each year, SKN participants are asked to vote on who had the Best Fist and who gave them their Most Interesting QSO. This year, Best Fist was a four-way tie between Richard Geordan, W6SGJ; Clifford Marks, KB3VQV; Camilo Castillo, HP1AC, and last year’s winner, Thomas Warren, K3TW. Most Interesting QSO went to Henry Wyatt, W2QF.

Remember, you don’t have to wait a year to enjoy hand-sent CW. Get on the air, have fun, and enjoy what your straight key has to offer! ARRL will hold the next Straight Key Night on January 1, 2020.

Participating Stations

DX stations included HP1AC, HP11B, and HP1R1S.